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Re: Soviet Attack on Korean Airliner
Flight 007, September 1, 1983

Dear Bill:
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further specific information. You will be promptly informed as
new matters come to our attention.

SjLncerely, .

VJilliam H. ..Webster
Director
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

MEMORANDUM
DATE: 10/13/8 3

TO

FROM

: DIRECTOR, FBI

SUBJECT:.INFORMATION CONCERNING
' KOREAN_AIRLINES FLIGHT 007
DAMV
(00:NR)

r
! V:"."-"v.r::i':.

,

:::'r .'
,

.:;:=o

Enclosed for the Bureau is one

^/'/^<i^HH § W Secret
Service, New York City, verified there is no Secret Service Agent O

On 10/7/83,
New York Ci

in the New York area by the name of

On the same d

7C

Enclose^etters are self-explanatory and no threats i

appear | 7 Accusations appear to have been written d~?£>
by an emotionally unstable individual and are furnished for
information purposes only.

NRMRA conducting no^urther investigation at this time.

(fi)- Bureau (Ends. 2 Y^ (INFO)
1 - New Rochelle Hi-13^2 1-Ik

D "7 C •"

aafl&OSuaE AIZ-acwwj
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To

Fro

Director
Attn: Personal and Property

Section Chief John Sc
/ ,f /" BrpOklyn-Queens (JFKRA)

Subject :

.^g|<
£g^ion^^orean Airl^^,

,.
FnqETTflJSJT^SeQU l7 Korea 1

DAMV _._

Date
September 1, 1983

er, Rm. 5030

* ", ;!":* «^.ir"<;nP

^ih*rr.*W

Re BQ telcall to FBIHQ (Section Chief John Schreiber) , 9/1/83

Enclosed for the Bureau are: ;'':'

1. Passenger Manifest for Korean Airlines flight 007, 8/30/83
2. Spe'cial information sheet re flight 007

Bureau is requested to contact JFKRA if any additional
information is requested re captioned matter as flight information' ismaintained m New York. /
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Bureau (encl 2)
Bq 149A- ' (encl-,2)
JFKRA
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bevins/richardmr*
bolante/nms ?

burgess/james
carrasco/cmr
caser/cmr
chambers/joyce
chan/josephmr
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MANIFEST -

SEOULtkorea V:v
;
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a *L
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PASSENGER MANIFEST

"KOREAN AIRLINES
HL-7442 KEO07 30AUG

FROM NEW YORK USA TO ANCHORAGE USA

GO
C/I SURNAME/INITIAL C/I SURNAME/ INITIAL i

SEARS/ROBERT 53E SEARS. MICHAEL
SEARS/KMRS 53F M SEARS/JAMIE ,/ S3G

F 000 -000/000/000
C 000 -000/000/000
Y 004 -00£/001/001
TTL 004 -002/001/001
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FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION IN THE PAST AN]) IS IN A POSITION

TO OBTAIN THIS INFORMATION- FBI HEADQUARTERS ACKNOWLEDGES

THAT THIS INFORMATION IS INCOMPLETE-. HOWEVER-, IT IS BEING

PROVIDED FOR YOUR INFORHATION- ADDITIONAL DETAILS ARE NOT

AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME.
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if

KOREAN AIRLINES FLIGHT #007
INFORMATION CONCERNING> bi DE-57

This communication is classified SECRET' in its

entirety Li

Enclosed for FBIHQ are three copies of a letter

-

received by Los Angeles concerning the alleged shooting /down

^

of Korean Airlines Flight #007 by the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics. .- DS .5T

y^ _ /£?g/ - / $ )( /

A
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2 - Los Angeles
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LA 0) \>\

rin his cover letter , has requested his
identity beprotected. However, if this information is
verified,^HH^Jrequests that he be given credit for
providing this information and cooperating in the inves-
tigation.

This information submitted to FBIHQ for such
-action as deemed appropriate.
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Date
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1

To: Director, FBI

From: SAC,
BROOKLYN-QUEENS

-Subject: UNSUBS;

^.-Possible Threat to Hijack
l..Kbreaix.Mrlines

.

flight 007
-^^JFKEA, NY - Seoul, Korea)

9/29/83

ATTENTION:
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION
DOMESTIC 8ECURTW AND
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E) PERSONAL AND PROPERTY
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i.i. L i;:( - ii,•:::< lU.t Uu<« I =yiViiCU ^

CR QEL CDIH QCRA^
PA QPE QPF £

DAMV EDCAA /

AP QIWFC DCWAA DF1 /
EID Bomb Threat*

StUDBtry of Coaplaiai:

/

Ml-WeU £o
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Mif'&'W 'ItS^*'**

T7 NOV 22 1933

IWUIUl £ta««iOB*nACTION;JJACB:
Bureau (Ends. 5) -^EJ No totter actioa boiaf Uses aid LHM

IL-BQ (164-1500) (Encl.l) LHM eecloeed •» Q Copy to: f£] UBAEDNY , ATM; wjiSA SHEPERD
L-jfkra (INFO) (Encls.l) FM76 (Kic. to LHM) E3 8«a»t Sortice SSX&—
L-164B- q LHM Wkf ••aaUttod OATF

-cP- <&k' D •Poet belaf Mbaltted 2QFM Eastern Bagiej

idC G^^ 14^ O Pitftaiwnr l**eati«»tioi fautitstod

6 ^ bmtifatioa coetiatiBj

(1) FAA-ATSFO
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL EUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Ceteris, New York
Novtir.be r 2, IS £3

UNSUEE;
Fc&siLle Threat tc Hijack
Kcreen Airlines IVx CO

7

(JL-KIA, NY - Secul, Korea);
September 2 C: , 1S83

Election ,

LzckqicL

United States Secret Serv ice (USSS) Intelligence
fLrnishec ti.e Icllov.inc

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FE1. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.
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(164-NEV.)

Gn Sentfcir.Ler 2S, 19E3, coverage of Korean flight CC7 v,as
in£titutec by the Itcerel t'urcei cf Investigation (TEI)

7

, F^FD
Detectives encthe I //-.. Assistant Lr. ited Etates Attorney (/UCA)
EtSc.n fiitt-erd, Usttrn Eistiict cf hew Vcrk IFrKY) , v-as cn-r£i£et
cf the c.ioici.Lfcnticned inf oris© t ion end requested IE. I i,rel ir.ir.ary
invtstiga ticn in thi£ cetUr.

A scheculed i-csser.ee r,fl P flight 007, Korean
Airlines v,as intei v iev.ed by the £HI erior to her Laving beetc
flight GC7. JJUJ^^yc-dvifc-c

1 that she ua-s in the United States in
order tc a 1 1 o r* 1^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^—

She s to ted that sh e arrived
• h ra y cf IS 8 2 end resided ctl V

.
Net. York. she £isc provided tf e-

icl losing background infertile tion:

Keir.c:

St x :

Race

:

LCt:
FCB:
Address

:

f» ether:
frother:

I7C

-2-



;.")

(164-KEV.)

Non Imii. ig t c nt
Visa Number;]
Issues e.t

Fcs&icrt:
trie nc :

lelc j here

further ccvisec. that she cce£ rot kncv. snycne t>
the ner.c ci

A ELiveiller.ee b> the I-fcl v.ss ccr.cLctec tt Kcreen
*ii lines (/--mci ic&n Airlines Itrniinel, OFKIA) on £er. tenter 29,
1SC3, thereby the following \.ea, ce teu;.ined

:

fill

!WT .MOV RMII A!



1

(16<-£v'Etv)

I LLlf.U t

Frier to ce
, J. .. C ~ ,

n /ir lints t light CC7,
'trar.sf e-r r ec an airline ticket

in his r.ciut issued t'cvt=ii;ber 20, 1£S2, fcr travel ircrr, Ne-i* loik to
Etcul tc Ickyc, uhich is r.cn-trensf ere. Lie , to

Interview. cfB^^Lior tc cej ar tur.e
;

;cf Kcreeri /irlines
llicht IU7 cfcttrminecl h^^CE returning tc lofty' c tc visit his
cr rend tether v,hc v.a.s sick in a hospital arc the. t he ua-s utilizing

'airline ticket v.hich because it v.as

ii c r.- trcnsi'ercfcle we s ir.n; to i a tel y cen f i see ted by Korern t.i 1 1 i r.e s
cfticia 1, and ultimately re turned tcB ^Itei the flight had
cei-cttec ircrr. fcev. York. It we s cetcrir.incc that the Korean
/.irlines ticket issued en Icven.ter 20, 1S82, tc
v. ill expire cne year frcn. date of issue.

i\c up usual incidents occurred after Korean airlines
blight C07 cerartcd JFKI/.-WY on September 29, 1SC2, £t 2254 hcuis
(11:64 i-

.n\.)

The icllov.ing notifications v.ere r.£ce:

/)

bnc

11. f-. - Duty off ice iM y Spec it 1 Agent
J

'(Civil /viation Security, JEKIA).

-4.-
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UISI52 SOl^CSOUI

TRANSLATION FROM SPANISH

The anonymous, undated communication is
addressed to:
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (F.B.I.)
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S.A.

It bears a postmark affixed
in North Jersey, NEW JERSEY, on
November 3, 1983.

To end speculation on {the destruction of)
KOREAN AIR LINES Flight 007, (an act which was)
committed by communism, the' "disgrace of the
twentieth century, the following should be known:

First : It all took place because Democratic
Congressman McDonald was the target of the whole
problem, because he was the only one who fought
communism. Thus it was necessary to shoot him as
it so happened.

Second : The F.B.I, should interrogate the ten
Democratic representatives who went to Russia and
who met with high-level officials of that country.
They surely talked about McDonald's anti-communist
feelings and the fact that an intensified campaign
will be launched in the United States in the upcoming
1984 elections to get Mr. Reagan out of office.

Third: That these ten individuals be questioned,
since there is a 90% chance that one of them might
be a Russian government spy, they should take the
lie dectector test. ....

-^"

Fourth : In the offices of Korean Air Lines there
is at least one employee who is a Russian spy, who
informed his superiors of McDonald's presence Xn the
airplane. Who invited him? Why did he travel?

fill

&t:

fc> "

.DECEMBER 1719 H1-
ty.



Note: (Please) Take the strictest security
measures whenever Mr. Reagan travels by helicopter.
The reason for this is that the Libyan government,
by order of the USSR, might commit an air attack
with a small airplane and might machine-gun the
helicopter in which Mr. Reagan travels.

11 13 14

-2-



Para terminar con las especulaciones del avion de la Linea Sur Coreana 007

conetida por la desgxacia del siglo veinte que es el Corounismo se conoceria

de la siguiente manera:

Primero : Todo paso" porque el Representante Democrata McDonald era el bianco

de todo el problema por ser el unico que combatia el Conunismo y era necesaric

fusilarlo como asi sucedio.

Segundo : Que el F.B.I, interrogue a los diez representantes Democratas

que fueron a Rusia y se entrevistaron con altos funcionarios de ese pais

y seguranente se hablo del Anti-Comunismo de McDonald y de que;se levantaria

una intensa campana en los Estados Unidos para derrotar en las prximas

elecciones 1934 al Sr. Reagan. ./•"

Tercero : Que dichos diez individuos sean sometidos a interragatorios ya

que hay un 90* que uno de ellos sea espia del gobierno Ruso y sean sometidos

al detector de mentira.

Cuarto : En las oficinas de.la Linea Sur Coreana hay por lo menos un

empleado que es espia Ruso y este informo a sus superiores de la precencia

de McDonald en el avion. Quien lo invito? Porque Viajo?

Not

a

: Tomen , las mas estrictas medidas de seguridad cuando el Sr. Reagan

tome el helicpcotero ya que el gobierno Libio por ordenes de Rusia cometeria

un ataque aereo con un pequeno avion y ametralle el helipcotero donde viaja

el Sr. Reagan.

fi I ? 1V- o

V
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6-258 (12-20-79)

To:

Re:

REPORT O
of the

FBI

TECHNICAL SERVICES DIVISION

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

Acting Assistant Attorney General
Civil Division
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. F32SUS WVJHEXKffT

Attention: Ms. Jan Von Flatern FBI FILE Na

Trial Attorney
Torts Branch lab. NO.

YOUR NO.KOREAN^IR._LINES DISASTER
"SEPTEMBER 1, T983
ALLEGED MISCONDUCT OF AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLERS Mi3C 83-0345

October 21, 1935

149-12981

50826030 E QZ

MDL Docket 565

o

Examination requested by:

Reference:

Examination requested:

Specimens received:

Addressee

Letter dated August 22, 1935

Enhancement - Miscellaneous - Signal Analysis

August 26, 1985, personally delivered by
Robert L. Hale.

Ql One Scotch 10 1/2-inch reel of 1-inch wide magnetic tape
marked in part "8/31/83° on a white label.

ALSO SUBMITTED

{

One copy of a transcription.

Result of examinations l

;

Six enhanced copies were prepared of the designated
u-> portion of channel 4 on specimen Ql, onto separate magnetic tape
JU rn cassettes. Only a slight improvement in voice intelligibility
~

;

;,i could be obtained on the enhanced copies due to the very Low
j» recording level.

IW-Mtl 3

b7C

1 - Mr. Robert L. Hale
Federal Aviation Administration
8 GO,, Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington," ~D.C;"20591 ^..T ?w4c0

(Continued over) ^Xfjg^$
jTwi JAN2 31986

»*'*

MAIL ROOM ^N

r\ O O V. H$



i An aural examination of the designated portion of

|

channel 4 on specimen Ql revealed that no decision can be
made as to the words spoken, due to the very low recording

i level.

I An aural examination of the "Oriental language"

|
information at 1434:17 on channel 4 of specimen Ql revealed

!
that it is simultaneous crosstalk from channel 3. >_^_^_ b-7C-

Special Agent fl ^conducted the enhancement,
miscellaneous, and signal analysis examinations.

Specimen Ql and one enhanced copy were personally
delivered to Mr. Hale on August 26, 1985. One enhanced copy
was personally delivered to Ms. Platern on August 26, 1985.
Four additional copies were personally delivered to Ms. Flatern on
September 5, 1985. The transcription will be retained.

Page Two
50826030 E QZ



8-258 C 2-20-79) REPORT
of the

FBI

TECHNICAL SERVICES DIVISION

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 t>-7C

To:

Re:

Mr, Gary W. Allen
Acting Director
Torts Branch, Civil Division
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Attention: Ms. Jan Von Platern

KORSAH__&ia LZ3SS DISASTER
SEPTEMBER 1, 1983
ALLEGED MISCONDUCT OF AIR
TRAFFIC CONTROLLERS

December 19, 1935

FBI FILE NO.

LAB. NO.

YOUR NO.

149-12981

51017067 S Q3

MDL Docket 565
Misc 33-0345

Examination requested by:

Reference:

Examination requested:

Specimens received:

date!'/irz-iv . .w#ttw>i

Addressee and Federal Aviation Administration

Letters received September 25, 1985 and
October 17, 1335

Signal Analysis

August 26, 1935, under Laboratory Number 508260 30 S QZ

Ql One Scotch 10 1/2-inch reel of 1-inch wide magnetic tape

marked in part "3/31/33" on a white label

ALSO SUBMITTED:

One copy of a transcription

1 - Mr. Robert L. Hale f If /
•"*

Federal Aviation Administration
800 Independence Avenue, S.W*
Washington, D. C. 20591

1 - Mr. Jim Vaughan
Manager
Anchorage Air Route Traffic Control Center
Federal Aviation Administration '">

,., 5400 Davis Highway
R ° 1 Anchorage, "Alaska 99506

Attention; Mr. B. W, Franklin

WW":**: JM npi»v innw

"KfrSi.T-5
•z-::S-&* ^

P"i

(Continued over)

APft?.gl98&



)

Specimens received: October 17, 1935* from Federal Aviation
Administration, Anchorage, Alaska

ALSO SUBMITTED:

1. One copy of "ZAN COMM LINEUP PROCEDURE"

2. Two copies of recorder system drawing

An aural and electronic examination of the designated
recordings on Channels 3 and 4 on specimen Ql, a review of the
Also Submitted items, and visual inspection and audio tests
conducted at the specified controller position in the Anchorage
Air Route Traffic Control Center revealed the following:

1. Ambient room sounds in the vicinity of the controller
position were electronically picked up through the 106 loudspeaker
and the earpieces {actually small loudspeakers) in the handsets and
headsets, and then recorded on Channel 4 of the Magnasync logging
recorder. These sounds were nc/t recorded via the microphones in the
handsets and headsets. This process occurs because the loudspeakers
can function as poor quality microphones and there Is no electronic
isolation between the mixer amplifier supplying the recorder and
the loudspeakers

.

.

A loudspeaker normally acts as a transducer to change
electrical signals into audible sounds, but it can also function
inversely, as a microphone by changing sounds into electrical signals
However, since the loudspeaker is designed to produce, not
pick-up sounds, when it acts as a microphone, there is increased
distortion, noise, and loss of linearity.

2. Unobstructed, average amplitude speech two feet from
the handset earpiece and the 106 loudspeaker, acting as microphones,
was only partially understandable when recorded on the Magnasync
recorder. Test recordings made through the handset earpiece had
slightly better intelligibility than the recordings using the 106
loudspeaker. The earpiece on the headset was not sufficiently
sensitive to produce an understandable recording.

3. No ambient room sounds were picked up through the
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) (radio) loudspeaker.

4. The "Oriental language" information at 1434:17 on
Channel 4 of specimen Ql revealed cross talk from Channel 3,
produced by the Channel 3 information being broadcast over a
loudspeaker and then being picked up by the handset earpiece and/or
106 loudspeaker.

Special AgentM 'conducted the signal v ' ^-—

-

analysis examination. ^^^^^^^^^^^^*

Specimen Ql was previously returned to Mr. Robert L. Hale.
The Also Submitted items will be retained.

Page Two
51017067 E QZ
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+RECORDED
10/30/85
kk"

3

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION:
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Work Sheet

To: B. W. Franklin
Airway Facilities Accident Coordinator
U.S. Department of Transportation
Federal Aviation Administration fbi file no

701 C Street, Box 14
Anchorage, Alaska 99513 LAB. NO. 51017067 E QZ

Re: KOREAN AIR LINES DISASTER YOUR NO.

Examination by:
b^?C

Examination requested by: Addressee

Reference: Letter dated with no date

Examination requested: —> i<a ^~al /j^Wfl-S

Specimens received: /O // *7 /o ^>

....-.-.- - = :n ; .
V.-£0

h O^L Cdy^ d-f ^AA/ CO MM i"

^ . TV© cavj^ ft/ SJU&vIm^i Jm*X&* c^A^^yi

ET
jr>o

CeM/i^ <ivvfe\ uAtAfv

OFFICE: (907) 269-1136

;RAL AVIATlOW^QyiNISTRATION
5400 Davis highway

anchorage, alaska 99506-1697

FBI/DOJ
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Lawyers Say Tape Suggests Tower Knew Jet Was Headedfor Soviet Air Space

By Douglas B. Feaver
WiJimjior f>~: Mall Wrvtt

Attorneys representing families

of those killed when a Soviet fighter

shot down Korean Air Lines Flight

00" charged in court papers yes-

terday that someone in a U.S. air

traffic control facility said "We
should warn him" as the Boeing 747

jumbo jet began to stray off course.

The filing in U.S. District Court

here came two days short of the

second anniversary of the Sept. 1

disaster that claimed the lives of

the 269 people aboard. The flight,

'

bound from Anchorage to Seoul,

was more than 340 miles off course

and over Soviet waters when it was
downed by Soviet fire.

Mark Dombroff. a private attor-

ney working for the Justice Depart-

ment, said that "no controller had

any reason at any time to believe

that anything was other than what

it was supposed to be. That is true

no matter what the plaintiffs may
fancifully assert was on that tape."

Raymond H. Yeager, an air-traf-

fic consultant hired by the plaintiffs,

said in an affidavit that he had lis-

tened to tape recordings from the

Federal Aviation Administration's

Air Route Traffic Control Center in

Anchorage, the last U.S. facility

responsible for the flight.

"I heard a statement at 14:34:04

(Greenwich Mean Time] which in-

cluded the words . . . "We should

warn him," " the affidavit said.

Plaintiffs said that statement was

recorded .as background noise on a

microphone near the controller's

position, but is not part of the of-

ficial communications transcript

released shortly after the incident.

The transcript shows that a cay
troller unsuccessfully tried to con-

tact Flight 007 five times between

14:32:21 and 14:34:37 to obtain »

routine position report. Flight 007

responded at F4:35:ll in a relay

through a KAL flight nearby.

The Justice Department, in a mo-

tion filed Tuesday, had asked the

court to forbid presentation "of dis-

puted conversations or comments

said to be present on air traffic con-

trol tapes concerning this case" un-

til the court heard the tape prior to

entertaining plaintiffs' (or anyone

else's) interpretations."

There had been no action on that

when Donald W. Madide. chairman

of the plaintiffs' steering commit-

tee, filed a motion containing the

allegation.

When the transcript was re-

leased, FAA officials said that radio

communications over the North

Pacific frequently are difficult and

that other Aircraft often relayed.

position reports. Tracks of Flight

007's probable path have shown

that it probably was out of radio

Over $ 1 ,000,000 worth of fine
v:\ ^-t& * - *#?> •'&

aciMALii
:
*r.-. . , . ;v

are now bri saleM
K^^QMffi^

rW&mm*

ORIGIN SIZE RKCi. SALE

FINE PAK BOUKARA — 6x9 1.6*0 1880

SUPER CHINESE — 9x12 3,750 1,495

FINE INDIAN - 9x12 2,950 1,695

range of the Anchorage station at

the time of the transmissions.

Much of the North Pacific flight

track is beyond the range of civilian

radar, snd air traffic controllers

monitor aircraft through reported

positions based on the plane's inter-

nal navigation systems rather than

on radar.

U.S. Air Force radar covers part

of the flight track, although the

State Department has insisted since

the incident that no U.S. rad.ir fa-

cility was in position to track or

warn Flight 007 after it left civilian

radar coverage. Several Air Force

radar stations along the Aleutian

Island chain have signals "remoted"

to the Anchorage Center.

The plaintiffs ask. "Why did [the

controller] try repeatedly to reach

Flight 7 at just that time?" They of-

iwt Wwywii liiilH i H I I

"

The controller himself was ob-

serving a nearby radar, screendis-

playing an Air Fui..e radar return"

that showed the flight's position.

The controller had been advised

by Air Force trackers that Flight

007 was straying toward Soviet air

space.

Most aviation experts think

Flight 007's crew erred in pro-

gramming the onboard navigational

computer, then flew unaware ai the

computer guided tt:t plane over So-

viet territory. Flight simulations by

the International Civil Aviation Or-

ganization, support this scenario.

Recordings of air traffic control

communications an : untinuous

because the r. it) ,n.j:ies record

only when controllers or pilots *re

broadcasting. Background discus-

sions on the tapes are difficult to

place in context because important

parts of them may be missing.

Nonetheless, the plaintiffs' asser-

tion that there was discussion about

a possible warning seems certain to

encoawe /theorist* who contend

' ihii' ri.i.in 1 wf mj" ,
n M l'.3. '»tmF

aored spy plane or one dispatched

to sec what the Soviet response to

*h intninlhlg aircr aft miniit Ue, inrt-"

rtarily and electronically.

The m«t benign version it that

U.S. officials were aware of the de-

viation bat did not warn the plane,

and tootf advantage of an intelli-

gence "target of opportunity." U.S.

officials deny all such assertions.

But .the United States knows

more about Flight 007 and it* flight

track than has been released offi-

cially, and thi* haa been obvious

from the day of the incident.

U.S. oflcials say, however, that

their knowledge in gained after

the fact, from recording radar and

other intelligence sources, and was

not the resuit o/ monitoring during

the incident.

The plaintiff's filing was in re-

sponse to a Justice Department mo-

tion to release the U.S. government

as a defendant in the case. Other

defendanti tncfude Korean Air

Lines and the Soviet Union.
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to Flight 007?
**

Was the Airliner on an Unlucky Spy Mission or the Victim of Careless

Pilot Error? Probably Neither, Says die Author, a Veteran Pilot. More Likely

ItWas an Early Navigation Error Combined with a Last-Minute Short Cut
to Save Fuel. The Result Was the Soviet "Termination" ofFlight 007.

R
By Russell Warren Howe

onald Reagan called

it "one of tbe most
infamous and repre-

hensible acts ofhisto-
ry"—even a "major turning

point in time." Most Western
pilots refused to fly to Mos-
cow for two months. Andrei

Gromyko was barred from
landing in New York and
New Jersey and missed a UN
session.

A Boeing-747 jumbo jet of

Korean Air Lines had been
blown out oftbe sky by a Rus-
sian missile. During the fol-

lowing week, 576 pieces of
jetsam, including p*rts of
bodies, washed ashore around
Wakkanai on Hokkaido, Ja-

pan's northernmost island-
about 200 miles from the

ocean crash site. Another 167

pieces of flotsam were recov-

ered from the waves by Japa-

nese, American, and Soviet

ships.

The Soviet Air Force's shoot-down of
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flight KB007 on September 1, 1983, had

killed 269 innocent civilians in the freez-

ing waters offthe Siberian coast, leaving

most of the world angry at Moscow—
and also mystified as to how the plane

came to be flying over Sakhalin island in

tbe first place.

Two years later, the puzzle ofwhy the

airliner was in Soviet airspace remains

officially unsolved. The digi-

tal flight-data recorder in the

tail of the fuselage was never

found—unless it was secretly

found by the Russians. The
same is true of the voice re-

corder from the cockpit.

These are thetwo "black box-

es"—which are actually

painted orange to make them
more easily recognizable on a

midnight-black seabed or a

desolate mountainside.

Because of the nature of the

Soviet area, the theory that

flight KE007 was on an intel-

ligence mission soon gained

credence and was strenuously

pushed by Moscow. Earlier

that feteful September morn-
ing, the 747 had crossed the

Soviet Union's super-sensi-

tivcCamchatka peninsula^
winch, in addition to export-

.«_ ing lobster to America, is also

home to Petropavlovsk naval port,

which berths 90 nuclear submarines, in-

cluding about 30 with ballistic missiles

aimed at the US. Kamchatka also con-

tains several air bases and radar stations,

and the missile-test splashdown area of

Plesetsk.

To have flown over Kamchatak was
bad enough; to have gone on to Sakhalin
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was very provocative.

Sakhalin, although no bigger than

Baja California, is host to six military

airfields guarding the Soya Strait—the

30 miles of water between Russia and

Japan that constitute the gate to the open
ocean for the Soviet Pacific Fleet, based

at Vladivostok.

No flyer doubts that the region is sen-

sitive. North Pacific flying charts are

boldly marked aircraft infringing
UPON NON-FREEFLYING TERRITORY MAY
be fired on without warning. Ac-
cording to General George J. Keegan
Jr., the former director of Air Force

intelligence, six Soviet colonels and
lieutenant-colonels have been executed,

over the years, for failing to destroy

intruding American planes.

Moreover, that night Soviet defenses

had already counted five flights by US
intelligence planes waiting for the

launch toward Plesetsk ofan experimen-

tal Soviet SS-X-24 intercontinental bal-

listic missile—a launch that some theo-

rized might be a breach of the SALT II

agreement. None of the five spy-plane

flights had infringed Soviet airspace, but

they came close. Was KE007 taking ad-

vantage of its civilian status to spy inside

Soviet territory? Was it being used to

trigger Soviet defenses, so that a Ferret-

D satellite overhead could film the re-

sults? This led to the most fundamental

question of all: Was the flight offcourse

intentionally?

The Korean Air Lines 747 had arrived

at Anchorage from New York around

3 am Alaska daylight time. There was

a routine crew change, refueling, and

tervicing. The Soviets claimed that

takeoff was delayed 40 minutes so mat

the jumbo could rendezvous with an

American RC-135 spyplane monitoring

the missile test. In fact, KE007 took

off one minute early, at 4:59 local time,

10 pm in Seoul, just right to put the

plane into Seoul's Kimpo airport around

6 am, when Korean customs and immi-

gration clerkscome to work.

The captain, Chun Byung-in, 45, was
a meticulous and competent man. He
had been with KAL for eleven years,

after ten years in the air force, which he
had left with the rank of major. A Pres-

byterian with a degree in economics,

he had flown 10,627 hours, including

6,618 in 747s and five years flying in

and out of Anchorage. Described by his

employers as a "model pilot," and the

recipient ofa citation the year before for

ten years of accident-free performance,

he had occasionally flown his namesake,

South Korea's President Chun Du-
hwan, on official overseas visits.

The first officer was Sohn Dong-hui,

47, who had joined KAL in 1979 after

seventeen years in the air force, where
he attained the rank of lieutenant colo-

nel. He had flown 8,917 hours, includ-

ing 3 ,411 in 747s and 52 previous North

Pacific flights.

The flight engineer, Kim Eui-dong,

was a graduate of the Korean Aviation

College and was one of the new genera-

tion of pilots not trained in the military.

In six years with KAL, he had acquired

4,012 hours, including 2,614 on 747s.

The cockpit crew was as technically

competent and experienced as any pas-

sengercould wish.

Also on board were a purser, three

stewards, thirteen stewardesses, three

armed anti-hijack sky marshals (the cap-

tain also carried a side-arm), and six

pilots deadheading back from Alaska,

fora total of29KAL employees.

Some of the 240 passengers could

spread themselves over the 168 empty

seats for the long night flight. In first

class, along with the six deadheading

pilots, the only paying passenger was
Congressman Larry P. McDonald of

Georgia, president ofthe John Birch So-

ciety, who was on his way to attend the

30th anniversary of the signing of the

US-South Korea mutual-defense treaty.

KE007 was routed to fly K (for red) 20,
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;
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hour west of Anchorage, and are soon

beyond me teach of all American civil-

ian radars. For 900 nautical miles, or

about 100 minutes offlying, airliners are

KE007 was 150 nmes elf track. That's

where Soviet radar first picked it up/
its track confused for a while with mat
of a US Air Force RC-135 from Shem-

/

/
/

on theirown, except for radiocommune g-wn, « tte Alewtiam, which the Itussian

catice, until they are picked up again by ^eontroBers had noticed on meir screens

Japanese radars. -For mis period, they . earlier,

are closely tracked only by Soviet con-

trollers and invariably rely oo inertia]

navigation systems, or INS. An INS is a
computerized system of gyroscopes and

other instruments that tells the crew pre-

cisely where the plane is, its altitude,

speed, and other data. The INS is cou-

pled to, the autopilot, steering the plane

along the chosen track.

Normally, an aircraft "tracks out" of

Anchorage by steering the reverse ofthe

Bethel-Anchorage track. But mat night

the Anchorage VOR navigational bea-

con was "down" for routine mainte-

nance. In mat situation, the pilot is sup-

posed to track into Bethel on a pre-

scribed magnetic compass heading, and
then switch toINS.

From the start, this seems to have been

an ill-fated flight. When First Officer

Sohn radioed Anchorage that KE007
was over Bethel, the plane, according to

its blip on the radar screen at King Salm-

on US Air Force Station, was actually

twelve nautical miles north ofme beacon

and already on the fatal course that

would take it into Russia. The Air Force

did nothing about it; it had no responsi-

bility for civilian planes. Between Bethel

and Daigo are seven ocean way sta-

tions—points of latitude and longitude

along route R20. Four of them are com-
pulsory reporting points. All seven posi-

tions are programmed into the inertia]

navigation computer. As each waypoint

approaches, two amber lights come on
beside the pilots' INS panel; they go off

as the plane passes over, or abeam (be-

side), the points. The first officer men
radios Anchorage or Tokyo control with

the flight's position.

Captain Chun's plane had radio prob-

lems. The incoming crew had reported

that one of me three VHF (very high

frequency) radios was "noisy." It was
repaired at Anchorage and worked on
the ground, but in the air it failed again.

The other VHFs were also faulty. For
KE007's communications with Anchor-

age, another KAL flight—KE015, head-

ing for Seoul via Los Angeles—had to

intervene and retransmit the exchange.

In me airline world, such snafus are not

unusual. Eventually, KB007 went onto

By Nippi, it was lSSmiks off coarse.

But still KE007's crew didn't know it, .-

because the lights come on as long as me
airplane is within 200 miles of the way-
point. At 1709 Greenwich mean time

(GMT), Sohn apparently saw his amber
lights go offand radioed Tokyo: "Over-
head NippiVone seven zero seven Zulu,

level three three zero, fuel one three

two, ternperature minus four niner, wind

three two zero at four five knots, esti-

mating Nokka one eighttwo six Zulu."

In English, this means that Sohn was
claiming that the flight had crossed the

Nippi waypoint just before, at 1707

GMT (when it was actually 185 miles to

the north and close to Petropavlovsk in

Kamchatka); that it was at 33,000 feet,

with 132,000 pounds of fuel remaining,

an outside temperature of minus 49 de-

grees Celsius, and a 45-knot wind com-
ing from 320 degrees (approximately

northwest). Sohn was also reporting that

KE007 expected to be at Nokka by 1826

GMT. Tokyo ground controllers took

Sohn's word for it; they had no way
of knowing that the plane was off

course.

More than an hour later, Sohn waited

for the amber lights to signal that Nokka
was coming up. But KE007 was now far

more man 200 miles off course, so this

signal never came. Flight KE007 was
365 miks offcourse when the Soviet Air

Force "terminated" it.

When the errant plane had first flown

toward Kamchatka, Soviet controllers,

believing itto bea RC- 1 35, assumed mat

it would turn tail just before entering

Soviet airspace. When it flew straight

across the peninsula, fighters scram-

bled. But at 33,000 feet and 520 knots,

KEO07 was safely. -in international space

over the Sea ofOkhotsk by the time

fighters got close.

When the plane continued on a

straight course, Soviet defenses were

waiting for it. By the time it reached

Sakhalin, three Sukhoi-15 interceptors

were in the air. At 1812 GMT, while

Sohn was waiting for the amber lights to

signal the threshold ofNokka waypoint,

one Soviet pilot, overheard by the Japa-

nese, was telling his ground control: "I

have visual contact."
^*
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Around this time, Japan's^.* n Self

Defease Force Radar picked ufc^J Aip of

KE007 passing over Sakhalin at a point

•bout 45 miles north of their screens at

Wakkanai. The Wakkanai controllers

assumed that it was a Russian plane.

Now only a few minutes remained for all

the mistakes to be made and to come
together in one terrible finale in the pre-

dawn ofa Siberian right.
- There was a half moon. On board the

747, the dinner and film were long over,

and most ofthe passengers were dozing
behind closed porthole blinds. The pas-

tel-yellow panel lights on the flight deck
were not visible from the outside, but the

aircraft's wingtip navigation lights were
on and the red anti-collision beacon on
the fuselage was rotating.

A Soviet pilot said at 1821 GMT:
"The target is at 10,000 meters (32,500
feet), flying 240 degrees.

"

From here on, the only recordings
available are of one Soviet pilot, identi-

fied to this reporter by intelligence

sources as Major Vasiliy Konstantinov-

ich Kazmin, responding to his ground
controller. The ground controller's com-
ments were not recorded.

First, Kazmin complained that "the
target is not responding," implying that

he had tried to contact the airliner on the

international emergency frequency, to

which one of the 747 's VHF radios

should have been tuned. But these, we
know, were not working well.

Then Kazmin snapped: "Locked
on," meaning that the Su-15's two AA-2
missiles, which have the NATO code
name Anab, had been targeted to the

exhausts ofthe airliner's engines.

Then, in response to some instruction,

the Russian major said: "Broken off

lock-on. Firing cannon bursts"—pre-
sumably a warning measure, using trac-

ers, suggested by the ground controller.

Chun, Sohn, and Kim, their heads
down in the cockpit, apparently saw
nothing, at least at first; and since Kaz-
min apparently fired his tracers from
behind and below the 747, instead of
alongside, there is little chance they

could have seen them.

A minute before, shortly after 1820
GMT, KE007 had requested an altitude

"step" from 33,000 to 35,000 feet; the

craft could fly more economically at a
higher elevation. Tokyo authorized the

climb, which slowed the aircraft's

speed. Major Kazmin's own speed re-

mained constant, and recordings show
that he unintentionally overtook his tar-

get. This situation offered him the best

opportunity to carry out the international

requirements for making an intruding

plane follow an air-force escort to the

ground—moving in front and to the left,

where the civilian pilot can sec the es-
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can, tod waggling the fighter's wings

.

Instead, Kazmin was toon saying:

"Now I have to fell back a bit Say

again? . . . lam dropping back. . . . Now
I win try rockets.*' Was he deliberately

staying out of the airliner's sight, thirst-

ing fora kill?The evidence grimly raises

dial suspicion.

At 1825 and eleven seconds, the Sovi-

et pilot said: "Understood. I am locked

on. Target is at eight kilometers.
*

'

Five seconds later, he said: "I am
closing on the target. I have already

switched on." A few kilometers away,

copilot Soon must still have been won-

dering why the lights announcing Nokka
had not yet lit up.

There is no indication the

crew>knew they had been

hit by a missile) only that

all four engines were out.

At 1826 GMT—Sohn's estimated

time for passing Nokka—Kazmin told

his ground control: "I have executed the

launch Target destroyed."

At 1827, Sohn was talking to Tokyo.

The message was garbled, and Tokyo
tried to call the plane on two other fre-

quencies. What is preserved is: "Rapid
decompression. ... All engines. . . -

Rapid decompression. . . . One zero one

two delta. ..." There is no indication

mat the crew knew their plane had been

hit by a missile—only that all four en-

gines were out and that there was a loss

ofcabin pressure caused by the entry of

outside air. "Delta" is thought to refer

not to the letter D, but to the finally

noticed presence of the Soviet Sukhois—

planes with delta wings.

In the waters between Sakhalin and

Moneron Island, the 99-ton Japanese

squid trawler Chidori Maru 58 heard an

explosion above. The blip of the KE007
took three minutes to go off the Wakka-

nai screens, indicating that me pilots

wrestled with the plane before it finally

dived into the water.

All that day, and for days afterward,

the western world erupted in anger.

The Kremlin did not help by a series

of contradictions and evasions. The

Soviet pilots who had intercepted the

747 gave the lie to their own govern-

ment's claim that the airliner was not

showing lights, that visibility was
difficult, and so on. Marshal Nikolai

Ogarkov, the Soviet chief of staff, made
the improbable claim that the order to

shoot down the plane had been given by

a "local commander," with Moscow



only being
"
informed Iter.

Actually, according to urtfil^eace

sources, the order probably waajjven
by General Vladimir Govoroy, com-
mander of Soviet Far East Force*, at the

request ofColonel^jeneral Setnyonfco-

manov, chiefofataff ofthe Air Detente

forces. Romanov bad bad to put off the

SS-X-24 test because of the foreign in-

trusion into Soviet airspace, and was
probably not in the best of late-night

moods. .

-''': :;
-

' -& ..?.'??
;
;.js., £

Initially, me Soviet pilots probably

did mistake me 747 for an JtC-135, a
military version of the Boeing 707,

Viewed from behind and below—the
normal attack position—the raised flight

deck and lounge ofthe 747 would not be

visible; the similar designs of the two
Boeing planes would be indistinguisha-

ble in perspective, especially Mt night.

But Major Kazmin eventually flew

alongside and in front of KE007 before

shooting it down, and by then had re-

ported the flashing lights of a civilian

passenger plane

.

Using an "intelligence" pretext to

shootdown airliners is not new. In 1951

,

a Constellation of Israel's El Al, flying

over Bulgaria on its way from Vienna to

Tel Aviv, was mistaken for a US mili-

tary Constellation, fired on, and forced

to land. In 1971, Israel itself earned

global opprobrium by shooting down a

Libyan airliner that had crossed the Suez
Canal in a sandstorm on its approach to

Cairo. It was over Egyptian territory

occupied at the time by Israeli forces.

All but thirteen aboard died, including

the French captain.

In April 1978, KAL flight KE902 was

fired on and forced to land on a frozen

lake near Murmansk after losing its way
on a flight from Paris. It was 200 miles

inside the Soviet Union. Two passengers

were killed by the Russian bullets.

Because of the 1951 confusion be-

tween a spy plane and an airliner, and the
mendacious Israeli and Soviet claims to

the same confusion in 1971 and 1978,

many Americans and others were tempt-
ed to accept the Moscow story that

KE007 was on a spying mission. More
Machiavellian theorists postulated that

the aircraft was genuinely lost, but mat
the US Air Force had let it fly into Soviet

airspace without warning it, in order to

get a picture of Soviet reactions and
countermeasures. The International Civ-

il Aviation Organization referred all me
theories forme plane's invasion ofSovi-
et space to its Air Navigation Commis-
sion, which rejected the intelligence-

mission explanation as fanciful. Even
beyond the technical evidence, the no-

tion that an airliner with two or three

hundred civilians aboard had been in-

tentionally used as a decoy for Soviet de-

fenses never had much merit in the first
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place, except for the tort of pear* ;.who
believe that John F. Kennedy &J *hot

by the freemasons. An RCV (remotely

controlled vehicle, or pilotlew plane)

would be much more efficient than a
147. These tiny craft are hard to hit and

cheap enough to be expendable, while

atOl capable oftriggering defenses.

The Air Navigation Commission
found no evidence that either Tokyo
control or the plane's crew had been
ware of any deviation from course, al-

though it pointed out that the crew

The Soviet Union deserved

condemnation for its

murderous overreaction*

ButKE007was
trespassing. Why?

should have followed "company proce-

dures" to verify whether it was on track.

The airliner, the commission said, had

no excuse for being lost except "a con-

siderable degree oflack of alertness and

attentiveness on the part of the entire

flight crew, but not to a degree that is

unknown in international civil avia-

tion." The commission scored the use of

force against the plane and Moscow's
refusal to accept an international investi-

gation team.

Obviously, the Soviet Union deserved

condemnation for its murderous over-

reaction, and for its subsequent obfusca-

tions. But KEOO? was trespassing. Why?
Summing up, the Air Navigation

Commisssion discounted "unlawful in-

terference [i.e., hijacking], crew inca-

pacitation, deliberate crew action asso-

ciated with fuel-saving incentives, or
extensive cockpit avionics/navigation

systems failures or malfunctioning .
*
*

It is on the third point that the report

probably goes wrong. "Deliberate . . .

action associated with fuel -saving"
means short-cutting to cam Korean Air

Lines bonuses for using less fuel than a

flight normally required

.

Former KAL pilots are reluctant to

impugn the professional honor of Cap-
tain Chun and their other dead comrades
on the flight, and they will only speak if

they are not identified . Most, being pen-

sioners of the airline, are afraid to speak

at all; but those who agreed to talk to

me were all agreed that short-cutting to

win the company's fuel-saving bonus
was customary, in pre-Sakhalin days,

and that it was normally a risk-free

enterprise.

The pilots say that when program-
ming the INS computer, standard proce-

dure was to replace the last reportinr<
point—Daigo—by the Seoul coord* >

nates, reporting "overhead Daigo"
while they were actually Car north of the

Daigo beacon, cutting straight across

Hokkaido and the Sea of Japan to the

Korean coast, saving thousands of
pounds of fuel on the four big engines,

and earning hundreds of dollars each in

bonus money for the three pilots.

Bom KAL and the Air Navigation Com-
mission dismiss the abort-cutting theory.

They conclude that short-cutting would

have been noticed, either on radar at the

time or by eiramining other technical

data afterwards. But all the reasons for

rejecting the short-cutting theory pre-

suppose that short-cutting would take

place all along the route. In fact, as the

retired KAL pilots told me, the usual

practice was to cut short only the final

leg . (See map on page 149.)

But why was KEOO? so far off course

for solong—a remarkable five hours and

26 minutes before being shot down?
Many analysts, including the best local

reporter on the issue, Michael Westlake,

managing editor of the Far East Eco-

nomic Review in Hong Kong, lean to-

ward the so-called "heading mode"
theory, one of two possibilities cited by

the Air Navigation Commission.

This theory assumes that, by leaving a

switch in the wrong position, the pilots

flew all night the heading they had set

themselves to go from Anchorage to

Bethel ("heading mode") instead of the

one determined by the inertial naviga-

tions computer ("INS mode") to follow

route R20.

The commission's report says: "In

such a situation, with the INS system

activated, although not controlling flight

navigation, the crew would have been

provided with regular indications of

flight navigation waypoint passages at or

near the flight-plan estimates for such

passages and would therefore have been

under the impression that they were nav-

igating in the INS mode." The second

possible explanation, said the Commis-
sion, was that someone got one digit

wrong when programming the INS com-
puter, putting Anchorage ten degrees of

longitude—600 nautical miles—east of

where h really is. Such an error would

have thrown KE007 badly offcourse on
its first kg, but not thereafter.

The crew presumably thought, in its last

moments, that it was off Hokkaido, be-

cause it bad set its transponders at

1300—a distance-measuring frequency

used in Japanese airspace. And they pre-

sumably thought that they were in "INS
mode," not "heading." And perhaps

they were.

The possibility that the navigating

All
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well, KE007 would timply hav> nwn

across Hokkaido instead of Houston; and

would have come a little close to North
Korc* in the final minutes.

That KE007 was off course iminteo-

tionally because it intended to be off

course later—with the short cut—cannot
be proved. But that explanation alone

seems to fit the evidence.

The airline, even if not plagued by
lawsuits, would prefer mechanical er-

ror for which the computer manufsctur-

er could be blamed. The next best would

be "innocent" pilot error. Any error

based on a questionable intention—in

mis case, snort-cutting, to earn the air-

line's fuel-saving bonus—is unaccepta-

ble, and the company is all but silent on
the subject.

The Sakhalin tragedy of September 1983

was followed by the crash of a Korean

DC-10 freight plane at Anchorage in

December, injuring seven. The follow-

ing month, January 1984, a KAL plane

skidded off an icy runway at Seoul Air-

port; no one was injured

.

Shortly after all these mishaps, KAL
took a number of steps that were almost

surely related to Sakhalin: First, it quiet-

ly abolished the fuel-saving bonus that

for years had been an inducement to

short-cutting; then, to reduce the risk-

taking associated with ex-military pilots,

fourteen of these were discreetly forced

to resign. All remaining flight crews
went through a retraining process.

Cho Chung-kon (known as Charlie

Cho), who was 5 1 at the time, took over

as president of the company from his 64-

year-old brother, Cho Chung-hun
(known as Harry Cho), who became
chairman. Several top cadres were re-

shuffled. Korean Air Lines changed its

name to Korean Air, and the planes got a

new livery. Flight 007 had already be-

come flight 017.

The airline is still in search of its

reputation. Seasoned globetrotters
would agree that it is not in the same
class as Singapore Air, Japan Air, Thai

International, or Air India. But it is the

world's tenth largest (and sixth among
freight carriers), with 38 planes and
more man 2,000 flight-deck and cabin

staff, and its service reputation, while

not at top Asian standards, is probably

better than that of any American airline.

Although the airline's record on safety is

probably as good as that ofany one ofhs

size with such extensive routes, it is now
anxious to establish a record for caution.

The tragedy at Sakhalin has produced

some good. It has forced the US Air

Force to cooperate on the Pacific route.

At Shemya, American civilian and air-

force controllers now work together.

Because the northern edge of R20—the
track from Anchorage to Seoul that

*!•>- s
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KE007 supposedly was flying—cool...

within eleven mik* of Soviet ainpace,

•11 cuet of Aircraft flylag more than

ekven mjks off course are now reported

to tte pilots, fince November 1983,

there have been 38 such incidents, io-

dading two planes that were aaore than

25 miles offcourse. Since December 18,

1984, there has also been an exit radar

on St. Paul's Wand, to help airliners

;

,j*uckout,'rromAla*ka. .£
Korean Air, LUton Industries, and the

US awernment are being sued in Wash-

ington and Tokyo; one issue is whether

the federal government "has a legal duty

to warn or advise civilian aircraft {that

are] off course." At Korean Air's re-

quest, the US District Court in Washing-

ton has ordered the Federal Aviation Ad-
minstration not to answer .press

questions, and Korean Air has given its

employees a choke between silence and

unemployment.

Lloyds has paid Korean Air $35 mil*

lion as "hull insurance" on the lost

plane.

The airline carried $400 million of

insurance with Lloyd's; claims brought

by the kin of victims total about $2.3.

billion. Korean Air has normally refused

to pay more than $75,000 per victim; it

has, however, paid 80 million won
(about $100,000 at the time) to a Korean

legislator whose daughter perished in the

crash.

Those who may have known for sure

what happened are scattered along the

deep floor of the North Pacific. Two of

the victims, deputy purser Kim Yak-kun

and flight attendant Sun Jong-suk, were

engaged, and were married posthumous-

ly by their families. One of his suits and

her traditional han-bok dress were bur-

ied together. Another stewardess on the

flight, Cho Hyong-sim, also was mar-

ried posthumously to her fiance\ Kim
Bon-chon, who was a passenger on
KE007.
Captain Chun's widow, Kim Ok>hi,

never accepted the easy explanation of

pilot error, advanced by the airline and

the Air Navigation Commission. I think

that she was right. The man whom she

remembers as insisting mat everything

in the house be in the right place was not

incapable of a mistake, she says, but he

would not have left a switch in the wrong

place for six hours, especially with two
other pilots to help him.

She says his son, now ten, plans to be

a pilot. What better way. could his fe-

ther's ghostbe put to rest? Like all pilots

of our generation, Chun was familiar

with "unforgiving" planes—me ones

mat must be flown strictly according to

the book. Now we would seem to have a

new problem—unforgiving navigation

computers. O
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U.S. Denies Accusations in Suit

StemmingFrom K.A.L. Downing

WASHINGTON, Sept. 10— The Jus-
tice Department denied today that
American air-traffic controller* knew
that Korean Air lines Flight 007 was
off -course and that they discussed
warning the pilot before the plane was
shot down by a Soviet fighter.

Lawyers representing families of
passengers aboard the plane asserted
last month that a Government tape
showed that the words "we should
warn him," presumably referring to
the pilot, were heard in the air-traffic
control station in Alaska that oversaw
the flight, which carried 269 people.
In a sharply worded brief, Justice

Department lawyers rejected claims
that those words could be beard cm the
tape and accused the lawyers of manip-
(ulating evidence. The brief was filed in

By PHILIP SHEWN
*P«a*l to Hk Nh Yort Twm
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red three
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satellite^eapons; that, pearling such
an a,
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able harm
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Focable step that

ir prospects for a
tests would not vio-

ty limiting antibaliis-

Federal District Court here in response
to lawsuits filed against the Govern-
ment by the families.
According tri the 35-page brief, a

sound specialist from the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation, Bruce E. Koenig,
listened to the tape and determined
that the background conversation was
unintelligible.

The Government has stated that no
one knew the Korean airliner was veer-

'

ing hundreds of miles from its pre-
scribed route on Sept. 1, 1S83, when it

waSg&bot down over Sakhalin Island off
the Soviet Pacific coast.
"The aircraft began drifting signifi-

cantly off course sometime after leav-
ing radar coverage, .apparently en-
tered Soviet airspace and was deliber-
ately destroyed in flight by Soviet mis-
sile fire," Acting Assistant Attorney
Genera} Richard K. Willard said in the
brief.

Lawyers for the families have said
that their specialist, Raymond H. Yea-
ger, a veteran former air controller,
listened to a copy of a recording of
ground-to-air contacts made several
hours before the plane was shot down.

In an affadavjt, Mr. Yeager said he
could hear someone make the "we
should warn them" statement. The
lawyers have suggested that the words
might have been spoken by a supervi-
sor for the Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration who noticed the plane's devia-
tion from course.

Mr. Koenig, the F.B.I, official, said
he had listened to the tape "hundreds of
times" and used sophisticated elec-
tronic devices to enhance the quality of
the sound. Still, he said, no conversa-
tion could be made out.
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KAL G)ntrollers Defended

/ef fc Course Deviation Unknown, U.S. Says

By Douglas B. Feaver
WMhbiftoo Poet SufT Wn»*r

; The Justice Department said yes-

terday that Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration air traffic controllers

handling Korean Air Lines Flight

007 had no way of knowing that the

flight was straying off course, ul-

timately to be shot down by Soviet

fighters Sept. 1, 1983, killing all

1269 people on board.

! The statement, in U.S District

Court papers, came in the civil law-

suit brought by the families of the

victims against the airline, the U.S.

government and others.

! The plaintiffs' recording expert

said that air traffic control tapes

contain the words "We should warn
him* as background conversation.

The words are heard as a controller

in Anchorage was having trouble

communicating with Flight 007, the

'plaintiffs say.

The controller was seeking a ra-

idioed position report from Flight

007. Although direct contact was
not established, Flight 007 subse-

quently relayed its position report

through another KAL plane, a cir-

cumstance the FAA has said is not

Unusual.

The communication difficulty oc-

curred five hours before the plane

was shot down, but the plaintiffs

contend that it had already strayed
far enough off course to be warned.
The Justice Department included

an affidavit from FBI special agent
Bruce E. Koenig, a tape expert.

Koenig said, "Any statement . .

.

regarding what words are in the
background conversation . . .

would be pure and unwarranted

speculation. I do not believe that

anyone can state to even a reason-

able degree of scientific certainty

what is said."

The Justice Department denied
that the controller was observing a

radar screen carrying an Air Force
radar return that showed the

flight's position. It also denied that

Air Force radar trackers had told

controllers Flight 007 was straying.

Further, the department said, at

the time that plaintiffs allege the

plane was demonstrably off course,

it was beyond the range of military

radar.

"The evidence is clear that the

controllers at Anchorage had no
way of knowing that the aircraft

was not where its pilot said it was,"

the department said. "Plaintiffs' of-

fering of what must surely be the

most convenient interpretation of

background conversation imagin-

able does nothing to change this."

Donald W. Madole, lead attorney

for the plaintiffs, declined to com-
ment.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

IN RE KOREAN AIRLINES
DISASTER OF
SEPTEMBER 1, 1983

MDL DOCKET NO. 565

MISC. NO. 83-0345

ALL CASES

DECLARATION OF SPECIAL AGENT
BRUCE E. KOENIG PURSUANT TO 28 U.S.C. §1746 -

.
_^ j

-
^

I, Bruce E. Koenig, hereby declare as follows:

1. I am a Supervisory Special Agent for the Federal Bureau

of Investigation, assigned to the Engineering Research Facility,

Newington, Virginia.

2. My responsibilities include the analysis of magnetic

tapes of the type used on most audio tape recorders, including

those involved in this case. My work is in large part devoted

to forensic examinations of such tapes, that is, tape

enhancement, voice comparisons, signal analysis and tape

authenticity. In general, the purpose of my work is to increase

the intelligibility of audio tapes to the maximum degree

possible given existing technology.

3. My formal education includes a Bachelors Degree in

Physics and Mathematics from the University of Maryland and a

Masters in Forensic Science from George Washington University.

In addition, I have taken electronics and other technical

courses through the DeVry Institute of Technology, the

University of Utah and Northern Virginia Community College. I

**^>«^ "www 'g^w^pww^^piBfMpwiBppw j i . mmmigg0mm*9**!m*i***zi*lPl**ez*&*i:f!*rT *»—pw— ««iwe«-.w



am currently working toward a Masters Degree in applied physics

t i. Will ucwiyo uaavii viu vc^o^wj

4. In addition to the intensive training afforded me at

the Technical Services Division and the FBI Laboratory, my

particular training in magnetic tape . analysis includes

attendance at numerous schools and seminars in the magnetic

tape analysis field. Among the courses I have completed have

been in the use of spectrograms in tape analysis (at Voice

Tjinfi^i^afi atj ^nc, in Somerville New --Jersey ^ the use of

digital analysis equipment (at Spectral Dynamics Corporation,

San Diego, California) and the principles of digital signal

processing from Dr. Thomas Stockham, Jr. and his staff at the

University of Utah.

5. I am a member of the Audio Engineering Society, the

Acoustical Society of America and the American Institute of

Phvsics.— - - ^

6. My previous experience in the analysis of voice tapes

and their contents includes analysis of the audiotapes in the

"ABSCAM" prosecutions and in the investigation from 1979-1982 of

the "second gunman" theory associated with the assassination of

President John F. Kennedy. I have performed analysis of tapes

in connection with at least fifty aviation cases, including the

Air Florida crash. During my career, I have conducted examina-

tions of more than 6,300 separate audio recordings. /
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7. The Signal Analysis Unit of the Engineering Research

Facility employs six persons, including myself, qualified as

tape examiners. Each of them is formally trained in the

physical sciences and has received intensive on-the-job training

as technicians in this specific area, before they are regarded

as qualified to testify as to the results of any analysis,

8. The tools we use include a multimillion dollar array

of state of the art equipment which exceeds in quality and

sophistication any equipment of its kind anywhere in tine

world. Among the entities which regularly seek our assistance

are Federal, State and local law enforcement agencies in all

50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico and the Virgin

Islands, as well as, to date, twelve foreign governments.

9. On Monday, August 26, 1985, the original tape recording

of communications recorded at the Anchorage Air Route Traffic

Control Center on August 31, 1983 was delivered to me by an

official of the Federal Aviation Administration at the

Engineering Research Facility.

10. I listened twice to portions of that tape, including

the portion pertaining to 1433:55 to 1434:372 on the original

tape on all twenty channels contained on that tape and directed

my assistant to* listen to them a third time.

11. No information was found on any channel other than

track 4 which would correspond in time to the disputed sounds;

the sounds are not "crosstalk" randomly picked up from another

track.
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12. I then made a high quality copy of the original tape

for the period 1433:55 to 1434: 37Z, using a Revox PR 99 reel-to-

reel tape recorder.

13. I subjected the resulting copy to filtration through

sophisticated digital filters produced by Digital Audio

Corporation, with no improvement in intelligibility. I next ran

it through several analog filters, specifically the Ithaco

Band Pass Filter and the Orban Parametric Equalizer. This

resulted in a very slight improvement in intelligibility.

14. I next copied this filtered signal onto a professional

quality cassette recorder, a Revox B710MKII.

15. The cassette recording which is Exhibit A hereto is a

copy of the resulting tape.

16. I have listened to direct and enhanced copies of the

pertinent period several hundred times.

17. My conclusion is that the voice information contained

during this period is below the lower limits of what the system

involved was designed to record.

18. Exhibit A is the clearest version of the information

which can be produced with existing technology and in my opinion

cannot be made more intelligible.

19. I have reviewed the affidavit of Raymond H. Yeager

submitted in this case, as well as various correspondence in

which is expressed opinions regarding the contents of jfrhis

recording.
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20, In my opinion, any statement, by anyone, including

myself, regarding what words are in the background conversation

between 1433:55 and 1434 :37Z would be pure and unwarranted

speculation. I do not believe that anyone can state to even a

reasonable degree of scientific certainty what is said.

Vf/ff &~ £
Dated » BRUCE E. KOENIG
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Work Shut

To: U.S. Department of Justice
Civil Division
Office of the Assistant Attorney General
Washington, DC 20530 fbi file no.

Re:

Attention: Richard K. Willard lab. NO.

Acting Assistant Attorney General

Korean Air Lines Disaster
September 1, 1983 ,

YOUR NO.

Examination by:

50826030 E QZ

MDL Docket No. 565
Misc. No. 83-0345

b-7C

Examination requested by: Addressee

Reference: Letter dated 8/22/85

Examination requested: Enhancement — MiSceJ/A<*U**a

Specimens received: 8/26/85, personally delivered by
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COHMUHICATIOMS WITH OH CONCERNING KEO07

CONTENT

TIMK +
SOURCE

Sb& HA o^o e q^

COHHUNICATIONS WITH OH COHCEflNING OTHEH A

TIMK +
SOUUCB CONTENT

<yi

« 1350?09
KE007

D 2/3

KEO07

2/3

1350 j 33
KEO07

1350t42
& 10/11

2/3

Anchorage, Korean Air
seven

zero zero

Korean Air zero zero seven. *oahead ' e"

Zero zero seven, Bethel at fourniner Flight Level three one zeroestimate NABIE at one four threezero Two one niner decimal zero!minua four ninar, two niner
diagonal two five

Korean Air zero zero seven, rocerreport NABIE to Anchorage '

on
8
onetwo seven eight ne

One two 3even eight, roger

Go ahead

£?{|S!
n Al

*I
wo zero seven saysNABIE one four three zero. TJ

13*10:06
l> 2/3 Hoger

^ 10/11 KD



COMMUNICATIONS WITH OR CONCERNING KE007

TIME +
SOURCE CONTENT

1432:22
D 10/11 Korean Air zero

Anchorage Center
zero seven,

COMMUNICATIONS WITH OR CONCERNING OTHER AIRCRAI

CQNTENT >

TIME +
SOURCE

1101:02
KE015

D 2/3

KE015

D 2/3

'1401x39
KE015

1401:41
D 2/3

D 10/11

D 2/3

Anchorage Center, Korean Air zero
one five, position

Korean Air zero one five, go ahead

Roger, passing Bethel at one four
zero one, Flight Level three three!
zero, estimating NABIE at - - -!
NABIE at one four four one. Fueli
remaining two two three decimal-!
zero, minus five six, spot three!
one zero diagonal two », go ahead I

Korean zero one five, report NABIE
to Anchorage one two seven eight

Roger, one two seven eight. Good
morning

1

One four four one NABIE estimate
Korean Air zero one five

KD

TJ

i .

~?0-



COMMUNICATIONS WITH OR CONCERNING KE0O7

CONTENT
TIME
SOURCE

1**32:33
D 10/11 Korean Air zero zero seven,

Anchorage Center

1 1*l3ls 17
UNK

113*1150
UNK^ Jt

1431i51
UNK

143*1*02
KE015

zero seven,
1^33:37
D 10/11 Korean Air zero

Anchorage Center

1^33x15
UNK • ft ft

1^33:53
D 10/11 Korean Air zero zero seven,

Anchorage Center, how do you read?

* * M * * M * * ((Oriental
language))

143*1:37
D 10/11 Korean Air zero zero seven,
/ 'Anchorage Center

ft ft « ft ft ((Oriental language)

• * * ((Oriental language)

Anchorage, Korean Air zero one five

COMMUNICATIONS WITH OH CONCERNING OTHER AIRCRAl

TIME +

SOUIICE CONTENT >

~?1-



COMMUNICATIONS WITH OR CONCERNING KE007 COMMUNICATIONS WITH OH CONCERNING OTHER AIRCRA;

TIME +

SOURCE

1435:07
D 10/11

^435:11
KE015

1135:39
D 10/11

O
1435:49
KE015

1435:56
KE015

1436:15
E459t

CONTENT

Korean Air zero one five,
Center, go ahead

Anchorage

Roger, Korean Air zero one five,
ah, we are forward report (that we
have), ah, zero zero aeven position
NABIE one four three two, Flight
Level three one zero, estimating
NEEVA one five four nine. fuel
remaining two zero zero decimal
zero, minus four nine, spot two
five zero diagonal six zero, go
ahead

Korean Air zero one . five, roger,
ah, have Korean Air zero zero seven
report NEEVA to Anchorage one two
eight decimal. two

Roger, NEEVA one two eight decimal
two. Good day

Zero zero seven

Four five nine

TIME +
SOURCE CONTENT£EI

-??^



COMMUNICATIONS WITH OR CONCERNING KE007

TIME +
SOURCE

1*436* 16

D 10/11

V-J<l36i20
EH59

1H36i21
' D 10/11

1l36i23
E*I59

D 10/11

< .o

CONTENT

Four five nine,
eleven reference,
zero zero aeven

Center Channel
ah, Korean Air

Go ahead

Ah, you can recancel it

GB

KD

COMMUNICATIONS WITH OR CONCERNING OTHER AIRCRA1

TIME +
SOURCE CONTENT ,

1137i30
PA800

1 1*37:H3
AF675

1^37:50
D 10/11

AF675

Anchorage Center,
hundred, over

Clipper eight

Anchorage Air France
five, good morning

sjjx seventy-

Air France six seven five,
Anchorage Center, Good morning. Go
ahead

* * we*re estimating over at Shemya
five eight, PICUM next, and we'd
like to climb up three seven zero
whenever, at Shemya, if available

-23-



COMMUNICATIONS WITH OH CONCEHNING KE007

TIMB
SOURCE CONTENT

a

*.*-.

COMMUNICATION? WITH OH CONCERNING OTHER AIRCHAf

TIME +
SOURCE

PA0O0

10/11

AF675

D 10/11

1^30:28
D 10/11

PAOOO

D 10/11

1^38:53
PA800

Six five, ah,
that correct?

ah, two seven, is

For Air France aix seven five,
affirmative, sir

Clipper eight hundred, Anchorage
Center, go ahead

Roger, Anchorage, Clipper eight
hundred was by St. Paul (at, oh)
three seven, we're Jiaintainlng
Flight Level three seven zero,
estimating Cape Newenham at one
five zero seven, Dillingham next

Clipper eight hundred,, roger,
report Cape Newenham to Anchorage
Center one two four point eight

Cape Newenham
decimal eight

one twenty-four

CONTENT

—chorage Center, Clipper eight
hundred on one twenty-seven point
eight, over

Clipper right hundred, stand by. I

Air France aix seven five, roger, \

squawk 3ix five two seven. You can !

expect higher at Shemya
'

f
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UNXCATIONS WITH OR CONCERNING KE007 COMMUNICATIONS WITH OH CONCERNING OTHER AIRCRA

CE CONTENT
TIME +
SOURCE

UNK

D 10/11

1*140: 15

D 10/11

AF675

14M3s08
KE015

1143:12
D 10/11

CONTENT

i •

Clipper eight hundred ((pause))
Cape Newenham at one five zero
seven, Flight Level' three seven
zero. KD

Air France six seven five, verify
you do not want to climb to higher
until Shemya, sir?

We ! d like to climb to three seven
zero just past Shemya, sir, when
passing Shemya

D 10/11 Air France six seven five, roger

Anchorage Center, Korean Air zero
one five, position

s

Korean Air zero one five, Anchorage
Center, go ahead
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COMMUNICATIONS WITH OR CONCERNING KE007 COMMUNICATIONS WITH OR CONCERNING OTHER AIRCRA1

T1MK +
SOURCE CONTENT

en

o
1M3t58
KE007

1*Ms03
IFSS

Anchorage Radio, Korean Air zero
zero seven

Korean Air zero zero seven,
Anchorage

TIME +
SOURCE

1HH3:15
KE015

1«HI3:^0
D 10/11

1HH3:^6
KE015

D 10/11

D 2/3

CONTENT

Roger, Korean
position NAB1E
Flight Level three three
estimate, ah, NEEVA one six
four, fuel remaining two zero
decimal five, minus five two,
two four five diagonal five
Go ahead

Air zero one five,
one four four three,

zero,
zero
three
spot

zero.

Korean Air zero one five, roger,
report NEEVA Anchorage Center one
two eight decimal two

Roger, at, ah,
decimal two

NEEVA one two eight

Go ahead
^

* (Eastlett) whatever his name is

D 10/11 (Easy cook) • » •
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COMMUNICATIONS WITH OR CONCERNING KE007

TIME +
SOURCE

14411:09

KE007

1444i51
IFSS

1445x02

I445t06
IFSS

1445i28
KE007

CONTENT

Roger, Korean Alp zero zero seven,
position at NABIE at one four three
two, ah, we're at three one zero,
estimating NEEVA one five five
three. Remaining fuel two zero zero
decimal zero. Minus four niner,
wind two five zero diagonal five,
ah, diagonal six five, ah SELCAL
code Golf Kilo Foxtrot Hotel.
Requesting level three three zero
when available.

Korean zero zero seven, Anchorage,
understand NABIE one„ four three two,

three one zero, NEEVA one five five
three, is that correct?

Affirmative, Korean Air zero zero
seven. That's affirmative

Korean zero zero seven. Anchorage,
roger progress. Stand by for SEL
check

Korean Air zero zero seven, SELCAL
okay, thank you

COMMUNICATIONS WITH OR CONCERNING OTHER AIBCRA*

CONTENT *
TIME +
SUUItCfi

D 2/3 Yeah

U 10/11 v
-a:-,

D 2/3 Okay, he's Evergreen eight eleven

I) 10/11 Evergreen eight eleven

D 2/3 T J

D 10/11 What's that, E?

D 2/3 E E, yeah

D 10/11 E E eight eleven

D 2/3 Right

D 2/3 TJ

D 10/11 KD
A
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COMMUNICATIONS WITH OR CONCERNING KE0O7

TIME +
SOURCE

1M*45i 32
IFSS

.1U45i42
KE007

CONTENT

Korean zero zero seven, Anchorage,
roger, and, uh, contact Anchorage
Center now one two seven decimal
eight, make your request with them

Roger,
roger

it's one two seven eight,

COMMUNICATIONS WITH OR CONCERNING OTHER AIRCRA

!

CONTENT '
[

TIME +
SOURCE

1457:00
|

UNK * United one fifty is level at
Flight Level three nine zero

D 10/11 All right

UNK (*EM)

1457:15
D 10/11 Anchorage Center, Sector ten and

eleven
1

TYO CNTR Tokyo, request Flight Level three
four zero for Japan Air four two,
I have

D 10/11 Okay, Tokyo, say AHEAD time, sir,
I have no strips

-28-
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TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Section Chief

Data Processing Section

Technical Services Divisi<

SA,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

(Type or hand print.)

V

Altec. Dir. __
0*» AC A<1».

Dtf> . AD In*. _
Alii. 0i,.;

kirn. Strvi

Oi«. U«
M«f
ht*ll

b 7-C^

date: 9/23/85

COMMITMENT REPORT

Section Engineering

LoberttorT _
L*t«l C««. .

Plf«. & Imp

Dm'. fcj.it. _
Tecfc.' i*r*i.

Training
.

Pwbtic AH.. OH
T«Itpkent Rm. ,

Director's Scc'jr ____

subject: KOREAN AIR LINES DISASTER
SEPTEM3ER 1, 1983
ALLEGED MISCONDUCT OF AIR
TRAFFIC CONTROLLERS

Examiner/s

Symbol/s
Man Workdays

Bufile #

Court/Agency
City & State

_

95-
Dept o£ Justice
Washington, D.O*

05. Testimony not Needed
06. Mistrial

Date/s
Testified

Reason for Appearing in Court but not Testifying: (Circle one)

01. Guilty Plea 03. Case Dismissed

02. Case Continued 04. Stipulation

/^JyT) &*ve 3SsfcT**gg -ro <?g^" Tv\ Cross - ex«* •**tw^fi'«i

.

Miscellaneous Commitments: (MO (Other than Court Appearances - Circle One)

01. Lecture/Training (Others) 06. Research/Data Acquisition

02. Training (Self) 07.

03. Speech 08. Investigative Support

04. Pretrial Conference 09. Communication Support

05. Field Examination of Evidence 10. Conference/Meeting

Results offfSSK Deposition

Prosecuting Attorney Mark Dombroff Defense Attorney

Details/Unusual or Interesting Circumstances:

Employees appeared to assist in cross examination of Frank McDermot
who claims to hear understandable background conversation in
captioned matter that reflects that air traffic control personnel
failed to warn the airplane that it was off course. McDermott's
background and credibility were severely attacked. HwT testimony
contridicts FBI analysis of the matter.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

ray^raF* ?^*sm*w^iy*z&* .» ' **" ^iwajw^-V^wy'^P 1 '- '"r-Tsww
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Assistant Attorney General
Civil Division

May 23, 1986

§"

Director, FBI

ClasssSad by

Classify mi GASH \>\

This communication is classified "Secret" in its
entirety

* a! 5? 2
W o

Reference your letter dated October 4, 1985, and our
response dated October 16, 1985.

The records of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) on the following authors and their articles which allege
U.S. spy or conspiracy motives have been reviewed with the
following results:

There was no record identifiable with

SEE NOTE PAGE THREE

SEl#ET
Cla*s^
Decla

if ie/bby.
ksJ.fy on:

G-3
OADR

if.CL :-\

TaUphaiw Rm. '[/

Dlt.cto.'. S.e> ' MAM. ROOM
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Assistant: Attorney General
Civil Division

FBI files ravaaled references to one

c rs I f i 1 as ind i ca t ; i one- all ve r S diim lid C 1 u b& , born Iv i

,

was a Foreign Service Officer at tne U.S. Department of Stat*
froGi about 19 28 to 1952. He la lit tha Fore inn Service and became
a visiting professor at Columbia, 'iarvard, Vale and other
universities, aft-r aljeeat ions that in 1)32, he had dalivc*r^d a
"sealed envelope" to the offices of the CPUSA journal, "Mew
M a :-:ses " T he aIterations we re convertad to tor~a 1 cha r^e s and
Clubb -j/as suspended fron active duty. He was subsequent!/
c 1 a a rad of security 3.nd 1oy a 1 1y charges, 3 f r.e r which tie re t i re d .

m.mum h if
WEE B BASK9_-^-
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:> **»! «>«; Assistant Attorney General
Civil Division

WOT Pi:

The Department or Justice by latter 10/4/35, requested
any examples of disinformation connected with KAL Fliqht 007.
That information was furnished by FBI latter 10/16/35.

This provides results of file reviews on authors' whose
articles allege U.S. spv or conspiracv motives reqarclinp; K>\L

Fliqht 0U7.

re v iew

i)1C

3oi;i-j r*fere ncos ha vn only r^cently bwen available for

*w;

\r^u

..er.

i.
T

>"iij. 1BLE
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